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W HEN Mrs. Seton left the Filicchi family to return 
to her loved ones in New York on that memorable 
day of April 1804, she carried with her, as one of 

her most prized treasures, a letter of introduction from Filippo 
__fi licchi to Bishop Carroll. Filippo, the older of the two Filicchi 
brothers, was less emotional than Antonio. He was, rather, the 
more prudent and far-seeing business man, the big brother of 
the family on whom devolved the duty of making the more 
important decisions of the household. For him Antonio had an 
admiration and esteem bordering on veneration. Filippo, about 
forty-six years of age at this time, had visited the United 
States on several occasions and had met the most influential 
men in the young republic; namely, Jefferson, Madison, 
Adams and the Carrolls of Carrollton. He had made such 
an impression on Washington himself that our first Presi
dent appointed him Consul General at Leghorn with greacly 
extended powers. It was during these business trips that he 
had met Bishop Carroll, the first bishop co be appointed for 
the Church in the United States. Thus it was that Filippo 

that Providence had arranged the plan of her voyage to Italy 
for the particular purpose of giving her an opportunity of 
rectifying the prejudices entertained against our religion, of 
enlightening her mind, and of granting her the blessing of 
discovering the tme Church and being made a member of it. 
While I indulged this hope and considered in discreet silence 
all these things, she discovered to me that I was not deceived. 
. .. I recommended her to pray and to consult those who had 
a mission to instruct. I promised her to solicit your charity for 
affording her the instruction I was not able to give for regulat
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ing her conduct and conciliating with 
her duty as a Christian that regard 
which the particular circumstances of 
her situation may require. All this I 
solicit from your goodness in her 
favor , and for the honor of Him who 
has called you to feed part of His 
sheep." 

Filicchi presumed to address Bishop Carroll in 
the spiritual interests of Mrs. Seton in whose 
heart he had placed the inspiration to enter the 
Church. 
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RESULT OF 
IMPRUDENCE 

This letter which Filippo 
had intended to be sent 
immediately to Bishop 
Carroll after Mrs. Seton 
arrived in New York 
was not forwarded im
mediately. Following the 
advice of Antonio who 
had accompanied her 
from Le horn, Mrs. Se
ton chose rather co an
nounce her intention of 
entering the Church to 
her relatives, friends and 
especially co her Episcopal 
minister friend, the Rev
erend Mr. Hobart. Then 
the storm swept down 
upon her in all its fury. 
Her firm determination 
co renounce the Prot
estant religion was under
mined by the continued 
pressure brought upon 
her by her friends and 
by the arguments of her 
spiritual advisers among 
the Episcopal clergy. The 
next six months were 
days of relentless torture; 

LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 

The words that Filippo wrote to Bishop Car
roll tell us of his great admiration for her when 
he had a chance to observe closely during her 
three months' stay in his home in Leghorn. Filippo 
was very conservative in his judgments and never 
do we find the emotion 
in his cl1araccer that is s..i 
apparent in that of his 
younger brother, Antonio. 
In measured words he 
writes to Bishop Carroll 
as follows: 

"Having remarked that 
she added to all her other 
good qualities a very 
pious and religious dis
position, in a degree far 
superior to what I ever 
observed in people of her 
persuasion, having con
sidered the exactness with 
which she fulfilled the 
duties of wife and mother, 
and having been led to 
presume in her character 
an uncommon docility, I 
was struck with the idea 
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Mrs. Seton's Confirmation 
St. Peter's Church, New York 

May 1806 
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all of which could probably have been 
avoided were she to have had recourse 
to rhe learned and pious Bishop Carroll, 
who could, with his superior wisdom and 
prudence, dispel her growing doubts and 
strengthen her wavering faith. Antonio 
later on enclosed this letter of introduc
tion with one of his own which was be
ing addressed to the good Bishop, but 
the damage was done. Mrs. Seton was in 
the throes of what seemed to be a despair 
of ever gaining a knowledge of the true 
faith. 

forward your sentiments as soon as your 
leisure will permit." 

BISHOP CARROLL REPLIES 

This revealing letter Mrs. Seton in
tended to send immediately to Bishop 
Carroll together with the letter of intro
duction which she had brought back with 
her from Leghorn. But due perhaps to 
the influence of the Reverend Mr. Ho
bart she changed her mind and sent both 
letters to Antonio to dispose of them as 
he wished. Antonio, we presume, lost no 
time in sending them to Bishop Carroll 

,--,-1---v. Postulator for the Cause of 
REVEALING LETTER wich his own letter of introduction from 

A month or six week-s~h-a.-d_p_a_s_s-ed~ b-·e--- ...::ilippcnrnrlcing-hituself bettet known to 

fore Mrs. Seton had composed her mind the MoSc Reverend Bishop. Not long did 
enough co write to Bishop Carroll about Antonio or Mrs. Seton have to wait be
che state of her conscience. This letter fore Bishop Carroll replied, a word of 
was not sent by her, bur probably sent appreciation to Antonio for his brotherly 
lacer by Antonio together wich his interest in his adopted sister in Christ 
brother's letter of introduction. le clearly and a letter of consolation and encourage
shows the damaging effect of the pres- ment to the troubled soul of her who had 
sure, economic, social and religious that not in vain sought his wise counsel and 
was brought co bear on her bewildered direction. Upon the sensitive heart of 
mind. She told Bishop Carroll, in re- Mrs. Seton this letter from the head of 
vealing the innermost secrets of her soul, the Church in America made a deep and 
that it was Filippo Filicchi who had first laSting impression. "The Bishop's letter 
put thoughts in her mind that she was has been held to my heart on my knees 
living in religious error outside the true beseeching God to enlighten me to see 
Church. She told of the firm conviction the truth unmixed with doubts and hesita
that came to her after she had read the tions," were the words she addressed to 
books which her friend had suggested to Antonio. A new champion had entered 
her. She described the state of her mind the field in her defense and she no longer 
when she returned to New York and the felt that she was struggling alone against 
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the enemies of what her heart told her set purpose she had to become a Cath-
olic. But, she continued: " I felt my soul was the true Church. This was the first, 

but by no means the last of the letters so determined that it appeared wicked 
char were to come from such an illustrious insincerity to give them any hope of 

changing me; when to my great astonish- source. Until his death in 1815 Bishop 
ment they gave me the most positive Carroll wrote with feelings of respect and 

great a<l!]liraci__gn to h r w testimony that I have been deceirecf -m ~~~1...J~..li!~l!J!i~!L.w;.. _ __::~==--
a shining example of virtue in his diocese 

these points." These testimonies, indeed, of Baltimore. 
had their devastating effect as is seen 
from these words of Mrs. Seton: "But LETTERS TO ANTONIO 

in the decided testimonies that are given During the month of September 1804 
me by the clergy of the Protestant Epis- Elizabeth wrote almost weekly to Antonio 
copal Church ... I acknowledge that Filicchi then on a business trip co Boston. 
the foundation of my Catholic principles Two of these letters which Antonio de
is destroyed, and I cannot see the neces- scribes as "admirable pieces of most ex
sity of making a change ... I must quisite virtue and elegance, and as such 
declare to you that I feel my mind discourage my feeble mind and style for 
decided in its original sentiments respect- their proper answer" were forwarded by 
ing m y religion. Mr. Filicchi, who has that worthy gentleman to Bishop Carroll, 
accompanied me to America, has re- that he might be better informed about 
quested me to make this statement to the state of Elizabeth's mind and chat he 
you; and I have promised him to defer might send his help and direction to the 
every further step until you will favor disquieted mind of this noble woman. 
me with an answer, and I must entreat Not until the 13th of January, three 
you to consider that my present divided months lacer, did Bishop Carroll find 
situation from every communion is al- time and opportunity to reply, but reply 
most more than I can bear, and that it he did in a lengthy letter to Antonio. 
will be an act of the greatest charity to (Continued on Page 5) 
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SCHOOL ACTKVKTKE§ 
The number of school acnvmes re

ported to the Guild office since the last 
issue of this fearure has been so great 
that it will be possible to mention only a 
few of all that should find recognition in 
these columns. We trust that the many 
Sisters and pupils or grade schools, high 
schools and colleges who have been kind 
enough to send in the news of their 
schools will be patient with us and tol
erant of our efforts. We must select some 
and so we have chosen the following: 

BALTIMORE, Mo.: The Sc. Dominic's 
School in Hamilton, recognized as ne 
of the outstanding schools in the Archdi
ocese of Baltimore and 
Washington, presented 
over Baltimore's most 
powerful radio station, 
WBAL, a delighrful 
radio p I a y entitled: 
"The Life of Mother 
Seton." The play was 
remarkably well pro
duced and equally well 
received by the listen
ing audience. We are 
fortunate enough to be 
able to obtain for pub
lication a very fine pic
rure of the entire cast 
which you will see on 
this page. Congrarula
tions to the Sisters and 
pupils of St. Dominic's 
for their continued splendid efforts for 
the advancement of the Cause. 

WESTON, MASS.: From Sister Eliza
beth Francis of Regis College we have 
th followtn-g deltghtful letter: "Dear 
Fat her: You will be happy to k.now that 
the life of Mother Seton is known to all 
my Sociology majors (about fifty girls). 
Therefore, I think. it would be good to 
give each girl as much literature on her 
as we can. So, may I have enough for 
fifty, if you can spare as much. They are 
much interested in her, having read: 'An 
American Woman,' 'White Noon' and 
H is Dear Persuasion .' Enclosed find 

small offering for the Cause. I would 
enjoy a copy of the BULLETIN for my
self." (Sister E. F.) We are pleased to 
have Regis College mentioned among the 
colleges carrying on activities for the 
Cause. 

NEw YoRK CITY: From St. Patrick's 
Convent, Prince Street, New York, was 
sent the very welcome group picture of 

enthusiastic little workers for Mother Se
ton. The following letter was sent in the 
name of the 6B Class: "During the past 
year, through the influence of our class 
teacher, Sister Mary Anne, we have be
come very much interested in the Caure 
of Mother Seton. Perhaps, you would 
lik.e to k.now, Father, that we produced 
a play entitled: 'Glimpses into the Early 
Life of Mother Seton .' This play was 
presented on two occasions, one per
formance for our parents and the other 
for the entire student body. Both our 
parents and the students showed a re
mark.able interest which amply rewarded 
all our efforts. We are partirnlarly inter-

Students of St. Dominic's School, Baltimore 

ested in Mother Seton because we attend 
St. Patrick's School which, as you already 
k.now, was formerly the orphanage where 
Mother Seton first sen t her Sisters when 
the Bishop of New York. requested Sis
ter r f or 1/fecaring of omeless children. 
Enclosed you will find a picture of some 
of those who took. part in the play. 
Sincerely 6B Class." 

GREENSBURG, PA.: From Seton Hill 
College, which in the past has frequently 
reported its activities in the interest of 
the Cause, we have received lacely a fine 
letter from Miss Anne Doris Hunter, 
one of the most active members of the 
College. Writes Miss Hunter: "Seton 
H ill has been quite active in the Came 
of Mother Seton. First, I have obtained 
... a copy of Mother Seton's daily say
ing which I have clipped and mounted. 
They were placed on the Sodality Bul
letin Board. Sisters and girls were much 
pleased with them. Secondly, the prayer 
for Mother Seton's Cause has been in
corporated into our Sodality office and 

all sodalists say it m chapel. In French 
class the invocation is recited 'en francais' 
in prayer before class. On the anniversary 
of Mother Seton's death a very beautiful 
poster executed by Sister Fides was hung 
in a prominent place to celebrate Mother 
Seton's birthday in heaven. Notice war 
posted asking all the girls to remember 
Mother Seton at Mass and Communion. 
A life of Mother Seton, story and pic
tures, was featured on the bulletin board. 
All the girls showed the greatest interest.'' 
Miss Hunter wrote also about the suc
cessful drive for membership and BuL
LETIN subscriptions made among the 
girls of the college. We are, indeed, 

grateful for such whole
hearted cooperation in 
the interest of Mother 
Seton. 

H EMPSTEAD, N. Y .: 
This is the first time 
that Our Lady of Lo
retto School has been 
given any space in the 
BULLETIN. We welcome 
their c o mi n g. Sister 
Mary Hildebert's class 
has done surprisingly 
well. Sister writes as 
follows: "Our class, the 
seventh grade is saying 
the prayer in class every 
morning and we have 
kept her busy this week 

getting her help for our examinations. 
The children have taken her Cause in 
hand with an enthusiasm which far sur
passed anything I expected of them. I 
sent their subscriptions to you a week 

a go. They 1kefo ring these to me- so
that our room will get credit. We are 
very mission-minded as you probably 
realize." Sister M . H . (B. V. M.) 

CLEVELAND, Ott10: The attractive pic
ture of the four young Setonites comes 
to us from Holy Name Elementary 
School where the Sisters of Charity of 
Cincinnati train their pupils in the early 
grades co find inspiracion to noble 
works in the life of Mother Seton. The 
youngsters in this picture belong to the 
Minims' Division of the Mother Seton 
League. We welcome such pictures be
cause we feel as did the Chinese that one 
picrure is worth a thousand words. 

CLEVELAND, OHio: The larger group 
picrure comes from the Holy Name 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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(Continued from Page 3) 
High School, one of Cleveland's largest 
and finest secondary schools. From Sister 
Mary Robert we have received an ac
count of the Catholic Action program of 
the enthusiastic members of the Seton 
League. The picrure shows some of the 
girls on the occasion of their visit to St. 
Ann's Hospital where they feed, dress 
and entertain the youngsters for several 
hours on Sarurday mornings. Their pro
gram for the holidays called for the 
Freshmen to visit the Sisters of the Social 
Mission; the Sophomores to entertain the 
old folks living at the Little Sisters of 
the Poor; the Juniors to visit and amuse 
the crippled children at the Rosemary 
Home; and the Seniors to provide enter
tainment at St. Joseph's Hon1.e for th 
Aged. Everywhere these girls went they 
carried the story of Mother Seton and 
spread abroad the knowledge of her 
virruous life of sacrifice for the good of 
others. Space does not permit a more 
detailed account of their activities. 

DAYTON, Ott10: St. Joseph's Com
mercial High School presented a stage 
performance fearuring the_ life of Moth~r 
Seton and concluding w1d1. a dramatic 
tribute to her as the inspiration of the 
works carried on by her spirirual daugh
ters of the present day in their varied 
fields of labor throughout the Americas 
and even in far distant China. The pic
ture of the cast which we are fortunately 
able to present in mis issue will impress 
all with the elaborateness of the presenta
tion. One of the most striking scenes oc
curred when the stage was set for the 
dancing of the stately minuet. In_ this 
the performers showed an extraordma~y 
degree of talent for graceful ~ancing. 
Twice the performance was given to 
appreciative audiences. 

We regret that we are unable to give 

MoTHER SETON GuILo BuLLETlN 

Minims' Officers 
Holy Name Elementary School 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

We wish to mention especially the fol
lowing schools: St. Joseph's High School, 
Emmitsburg, Md.; St. William's School, 
Cincinnati, whose essay contest was such 
a great success; Hotel Dieu School of 
Nursing, New O rleans, La.; St. Leo·s 
High School, Detroit, Mich.; York 
Catholic High School, York, Pa.; St. 
Joseph's School, Martinsburg, W. Va.; 
Holy Cross School, Cincinnati, O hio; 
St. Mary's School, Homestead, Pa.; 
Reports from Mount St. Joseph-on-the
Ohio; Seton High School, Baltimore, 
Md.; Holy Family School, Cincinnati, 
Ohio; Seton High, Pittsburgh, Pa.; St. 
Ann's School, Bridgeport, Conn.; Our 
Lady of Victories School, Jersey City, 
N. J., and St. Patrick's School, Law
rence, Mass. 

Penance is the purifier of the soul. 
-MOTHER SETON. 

FEBRUARY, 1946 

MASS AT FLORENCE 

One of the most pleasant memories 
Mother Seton cherished of her stay in 
Italy was her recollection of the morning 
she attended the Holy Sacrilice of :he 
Mass in the Chapel of the Annunciation 
in Florence. Many times before she ac
companied the devout Filicchi on their 
visits to the famous shrines that are so 
numerous in the surrounding towns and 
villages near Leghorn. Florence was 
hardly fifteen miles away and this 
magnificent city, the artistic center of 
northern Italy, was a veritable museum 
for the great masterpieces of art pos
sessed by the members of the great 
Medici family whose fame and glory 
ated back to the day af the-Renais

sance and the time of Lorenzo the 
Magnificent. 

In a letter to her sister-in-law, Rebecca 
Seton, she wrote in January 1804, Mrs. 
Seton describes the impression made on 
her mind by this visit. "Four days I have 
been in Florence lodged in the famous 
palace of the Medici which fronts the 
Arno . ... On Sunday at eleven o'clock 
I went with Mrs. Amabilia Filicchi to 
the chapel, La Annunciata. Passing 
through a curtain my eye was struck 
with hundreds of people kneeling. But 
the gloom of the chapel, which is lighted 
only by wax tapers on the altar and a 
small window at the top darkened with 
green silk, made every object at first 
appear very indistinct. That kind of soft 
and distant music which /if ts the mind 
to a foretaste of heavenly pleasures called 
up in an instant every dear and tender 
idea of my soul. Forgetting Mrs. Filicchi's 
company and all the surrounding scene, 
I sank on my knees in the first place I 
found vacant. I shed a torrent of tears 
at the recollection of how long I had 
been a stranger in the house of my God, 
and the accumulated sorrows that had 

separated me from it. more than mere men
tion to the following 
schools w h i c h have 
written to the office 
about their act1v1t1es 
since we last published 
this column. Some have 
contribu red war bonds, 
some h a v e increased 
their membership and 
BULLETIN subscriptions, 
some have put on enter
tainments in the inter
est of the Cause while 
still others have carried 
their spirirual campaign 
to greater heights of 
success than ever before. St. Joseph's Commercial High School, Dayton, Ohio. 

I need not tell yott 
that I said our dear 
service ( the Episcopa
lian communion serv
ice) with my whole soul 
and as far as in its agi
tation I could recollect. 
When the organ ceased 
and Mass was over, 
we walked around the 
chapel. The elegance of 
the ceilings in carved 
gold; altars loaded with 
gold, silver and other 
precious ornaments; 
pictures of every sacred 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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The letter sent by the learned Bishop 
was written after the climax had passed 
the struggle Elizabeth Seton had with 
her doubts and fears. On the memorable 
Feast of the Epiphany, 1805, the gift of 
faith, the gift of the Magi, was given 
her. Bishop Carroll's letter to Antonio 
is dated the thirteenth of January. The 
le tter is given here in full, because of its 
deep spiritual insight and practical advice. 

LETTER OF SPIRITUAL 
DIRECTION 

Baltimore, Jan. 13, 1805 
"Dear ..and fafoch Respected Sir:-

¥ our last favor was from Boston, Oct. 

MoTHER SETON Gu1LO .BuLLETJN 

Or Absence Of Every Comfort.' As far 
as it is in my power to judge the state 
of her mind, from the account of it con
tained in your letters, I do not think it 
advisable for her, at present, to perplex 
herself with reading any more contro
versy. She has seen enough on that sub
ject to assure herself of the true principles 
for settling her faith. Her great business 
now should be to beseech our Divine 
Redeemer to revive in her heart the grace 
of her baptism ( notice this allusion to a 
very important subject) and to fortify 
her soul in the resolution of followin g 
unreservedly the voice of God speaking 
to her heart, however difficult and pain-

PAGE IVE 

Divine Will; but afterwards a fear arises 
in my mind that God discovers in her 
some lurking imperfection, and defers 
the final grace of her conversion, tilt her 
soul be entirely purified of its irregular 
attachments. The ordinary course of 
Provideni;e with respect to those who are 
tried by interior darkness and tribula
tions, is to subject them to it after their 
conversion is completed; and it often 
happens that those trials become highly 
useful, and disposes those who are sub
jected to them to disclose, with the ut
most sincerit y, the entire state of their 
conscience, all their weaknesses, and even 
those imperfections of which formerly 

they made no account. 
Perhaps in the case of 
your most esteemed and 
respected friend, it 
pleases God to suffer 
her to experience now, 
before her open union 
with His Church, those 
agitations of conscience 
which will induce her 
to perform with the 
greatest care and atten
tion all previous duties 
necessary for her adop
tion into it. 

"You will be good 
enough to ascribe this 

4th. I did not answer 
it because you were not 
to remain there long, 
and my answer might 
therefore be left in the 
postoffice. Expecting to 
hear of your return to 
New York, it appeared 
to me more advisable 
to defer writing till that 
time. But no intel
ligence concerning you, 
or the very interesting 
sub je_ct of our corre
spondence having been 
received since your let
ter, already referred to, 
l could not defer any 
longer the expression of 
my acknowledgment for 

. l . long letter to the solic-
Mother Seton Leaguers, Holy Name High School, Cleve and, Oh10. itude with which you 

. have inspired me for 
your favor, and at the same time to re
mind you of your promise to visit Wash
ington this winter, and, of course, to 
give me the pleasure of a personal 
acquaintance. Though as is mentioned al-
eady; I have heard no more tharr- is 

contained in your last concerning the 
most estimable lady for whose situation 
and happiness you are so much inter
ested; yet I have the fullest confidence, 
that after being put to severe and most 
distressing trials of interior darkness, 
doubts, and terrors of making a wrong 
step, our merciful Father in heaven will 
soon send her relief, and diffuse light 
and consolation in her heart. 

PRAYER NOT CONTROVERSY 

" A man g the religious books in her 
possession, I doubt not of her having 
that most excellent one generally ascribed 
to Thomas a Kempis of 'The Following 
of Christ.' Recommend to her, when her 
soul is weighed down with trouble and 
anxiety, to read the ninth chapter of the 
second book, entitled, 'Of The Wants 

ful the sacrifice may be which it requires. 
Having confirmed herself in this resolu
tion, it must be to her a matter of the 
first importance to inspect the state of 
her conscience, and to judge herself im
parfiaUy and with utmest sincerity, di
vesting herself as much as she can, with 
the aid of Divine Grace, not only of 
every sinful attachment, but of every 
affection that has not God for its source, 
its motive, and its object. She ought to 
consider whether the tears she sheds and 
the prayers she offers to Heaven, are 
purely for God's sake, and arise solely 
from compunction for sin; and are un
mixed with any alloy of worldly respects, 
or inordinate solicitude for the attain
ment of some worldly purpose. 

PEACE AFTER OISQU IETU OE 

"Indeed, when I read the words you 
copied from her letters, and her letters 
themselves, I remain convinced of the 
sincerity of her endeavors to make her
self conformable in all things to the 

the ob1ect of yours, and to my desire of 
add mg my feeble cooperation to your 
charit~~le and earnest labors for her hap
pmess. 

INSPIRATON A ~ O_ CONSOLATLOJ'I 

This beau tiful lerter of Bishop Carroll 
to Antonio Filicchi, a masterful presenra
non of spiritual principles, must have 
been an inspiration to that pious gentle
man and he must in all has te have dis
patched it immediately to Mrs. Seton 
chat she, too, might be given the consola
tion and encouragement that its words 
could not fail to bring. Many a tear Mrs. 
Seton must have shed on its pages as she 
read the words of wisdom and practical 
good sense written so simply by the il
lustrious Shepherd of Christ's little flock 
in the United States. 

MEETING WITH THE BISHOP 

It was probably not until the late 
spring of 1806, a year after she had 
entered the Church, that Mrs. Seton had 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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OR§ ACK OWLEDGED 
The number of letters acknowledging 

favors received through devotion to 
Mother Seton have been steadily in
creasing. So derailed are many of the 
descriptions of reputed cures char letters 
run into many pages. Obviously, it would 
be impossible to publish these com
munications as they are sent to the Guild 
office. We feel that our reaJers will 
realize that the letters published below 

Mother Seton. Being troubled with a 
thyroid condition, I prayed Mother Se
ton that 1 be spared an operation but 
instead that I be helped by X-ray treat
ments. These treatments were remark
ably successful. I will continue to pray 
to Mother Seton and 1 hope my devo
tion will be increased. I thank her from 
the bottom of my heart." (Mrs. DiG.) 

are selected from a great number and SHREVEPORT, LA.: " Rev. dear Father: 
are carefully edited so that they will !Je My sister from Corpus Christi, Texas, 
substantially the same in content as rhe had been writing to me for a long time 
originals which are carefully filed away telling me that she feared that a growth 
for future inspection. In sending in an which troubled her was cancerous. The 
acknowledgment of favors, ylease be doctor told her he thought it was and 
specific about the nature_ of the favor ~t- suggested an operation . I sent -her tf,e -
ir is unnecessary to go into great detatl. novena and relic of Mother Seton. Im

GERMANTOWN, PA.: " Dear Father: I 
wish to acknowledge the cure of a friend 
of mine who contracted a habit in an 
attempt to relieve the pains of neuritis. 
She wrote to me that she is now cured 
after a stay of several months in a hos
pital in the Southwest. I prayed for her 
and asked Mother Seton's help. I feel 
my prayers have been answered and I 
am most grateful." (M. A. S.) 

FULLERTON, Mo.: "Rev. and dear 
Father: About a month ago when I was 
suffering from a distressing condition 
due to poor circulation, a friend of mine 
gave me the Mother Seton Novena 
prayer and a cloth that touched the relic 
of Mother Seton. I said the Novena 
prayer faithfully and applied the touched 
relic to my foot. By the time the Novena 
was finished I could notice a great 
change in my condition. The sores that 
bothered me so much are all healed. 1 
am now seventy years of age and two 
years ago I fractured my right hip when 
I fell . I am now getting along very well." 
(Mrs. F. J. C.) 

McKEES RocKs, PA.: " Dear Father: 
My baby, only five months old, was 
stricken with what the doctors called 
encephalitis. His condition was deplor
able. He neither sat up or noticed any
thing. He was content to lie in bed all 
day. Since September his progress has 
been remarkable and 1 attribute this to 
the prayers that have been offered for 
him through Mother Seton . I am very 
happy over his condition." (Mrs. E. A.) 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.: "My dear Fat her: 
I know very little about Mother Seton 
but sometime ago a friend gave me a 
prayer leaflet and a touched relic of 

mediately after we finished the novena, 
a specialist from another city in Texas 
found nothing the matter with her. This 
may not be a miracle but we feel that 
Mother Seton had something lo do about 
it. We are both most grateful for this 
favor." (S. M. C.) 

'Thy will be done!"-What a com
fort and support those four little 
words are to my soul. I have repeated 
them until they are softened to the 
sweetest harmony. 

-MOTHER SETON 

GLACE BAY, NovA ScoTIA: "Dear 
Father: I have been praying to Moth er 
Seton ever since I wrote to you and I 
have good news. My father had a sore 
eye and I was frightened because I feared 
that he would lose it. I prayed to Mother 
Seton and in a week's time my dad's 
eye was better. I am now joining the 
Guild and I wish that you would send 
me more relics, prayers and medals that 
I may give them to my friends." (M. C.) 

NEw 0xFORD, PA.: " My dear Father 
Burgio: I am writing to tell you that my 
son has returned in good health after 
more than three and a half years over
seas and four and a half years in the 
army. I never missed the prayer to 
Mother Seton for his safety. I have 
another son in the South Pacific for a 
year and a half. I am praying to Mother 
Seton for him and I will tell you when 
he returns." (M. M. W.) 

SoMERVILLE, MASs.: " Rev. dear Father: 
I am pleased to acknowl'edge a wonder
ful favor through Mother Seton . My 
daughter, twenty years of age, became 
very ill. We feared she had a growth of 

some sort. I was given a prayer to Mother 
Seton by a friend. I began the Novena 
right away. In less than five days when 
the doctors examined her again, they 
were amazed to find she had no growth 
or obstruction of any kind. We are most 
happy and grateful to Mother Seton." 
(Mrs. E. B.) 

DuBLlN, EIRE: " Dear Father Burgio: 
I thought that I would let you know the 
following piece of news. My mother, who 
is 65, got a bad attack of bronchitis 
during the bad pest we had here in Ire
land after Christmas. After a few dayj 
of cou.s_hing_ she burst a vein '"'d was 
having severe bleeding from some part 
of the chest. I started prayers to Mother 
Elizabeth Seton and gradually the bleed
ing stopped. Of course she had medical 
treatment but I feel sure that owing to 
the easy way in which the bleeding 
stopped that the prayers were helpful to
wards her recovery and I am most grate
ful. I w~uld be very glad if you could 
let me ha-ve some information about this 
nun, what order she belonged to, etc." 
(B. V. C.) 

HANOVER, PA.: "Dear Father: May 1 
take this occasion to tell you that a 
friend of mine was missing in action 
since 1942, three years ago. His father 
never lost hope and 1 thought that 1 
would pray to Mother Seton asking that 
we learn something about the boy. I 
sent both his parents a Novena leaflet 
and promised to join them in making it. 
The other day we learned about the boy 
who had died in a Japanese prison camp. 
The parents were grateful to Mother 
Seton for the news even though it was 
so sad." (J. S.) 

EMMITSBURG, Mo.: "Dear Father 
Burgio: A relati-ve of mine returned to 
the practice of her religious duties after 
a good many years. Though we ha-ve 
prayed for her for years Mother Seton 
deserves the credit for her return because 
for se-veral months past I have brou~ht 
this petition to her tomb almost daily. 
Some years ago I made similar visits to 
obtain a scholarship for a pupil of mine. 
I received not one but two that were 
most acceptable. My gratitude to Mother 
Seton is, indeed, great." (G. C.) 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.: "Dear Father: 
Words are too weak to express my grati
tude. We were ordered out of our home 
because the owner wished to occupy it. 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Mother Seton and 
Bishop Carroll 

(Continued from Page 5} 
For three months we sought in -vain, 
another month was given us with the 
the pleasure of meeting the kind_, ol~ 
Bishop of Baltimore. He was then m hts 
sev fy-first year, but, nevertheles~, had 

markable vigor for a man of hts age 
despite the tremendous bu~dens _he ~ad 
been carrying ever since hts ordmano~. 
Mrs. Seton may have met him first m 
the home of the Barrys, the best known 
Irish Catholic family of New York 
whose veneration for the priesthood was 
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The personal friendship which began 
on this auspicious occasion was to grow 
steadily during the following years _of 0e 
Bishop's, and the mutual adm1ranon 
which had its real beginning, when these 
two holy souls met for the first time, 
increased with the passing months as the 
activities of Mrs. Seton became more 
and more the object of the Bishop's 
tender solicitude. She was destined to be 
brought nearer and nearer to the_ ven
erable head of the Diocese of Balamore 
a the pattern of her life unfolded . 

(To Be Continued} 

PAGE SEVEN 

following with the hope that it will aid 
the Cause of Mother Seton. A boy was 
born to m y aunt and uncle with an ~p
side down stomach and other complica
tions. The doctors hesitated to operate 
on such a tiny child. However, after 
consultation they agreed to the delicate 
surgery. I prayed to Mother Seton for 
the success of their work. The mrgeon 
said the child's recovery was the most 
remarkable he had ever seen. Today the 
baby is doing -very well and has shown 
continued gains. I am certain the prayers 
to Mother Seton were responsible for the 
success of the operation." (]. N. C.) 

GARD E NA, CALIF. : 

' " Reverend Fat her: l 
wish to show m y deep-
est appreciation for a 
favor through Mother 
S eton . M y husband in 
the service was sent lo 
Mississippi . I was des-
perate. We needed a 
house f or m yself, our 
child and for one that 
I expect soon. We were 
obliged to live in with 
m y sister. I was terribly 
low, worried and un-
happy as I felt I was 
not able to find a home 
for m y family . M y hus-
band was to be sent 
overseas until the end 

typical of their race, 
and whose doors were 
ever thrown open wide 
to members of the 
clergy. Bishop Carroll 
knew the Barrys for 
many years and Mrs. 
Seton was always wel
comed to their home, 
not only because Mr. 
Barry held her husband 
in such high esteem 
but, especially, because 
this valiant woman had 
in joining the Church 
alienated herself from 
her friends and relations, 
sacrificing the goods of 
this world that she 
might enjoy the treas
ures of heaven. The 
plight of rhe widow 
and her five fatherless 

Pupils of St . Patrick's School, J2 Prince St., N . Y. 
of the war. A friend 
gave me the Novena 

children touched the sympathetic hearts 
of the Barrys and she soon became an 
adopted member of their happy family. 

C ONFI RMATION 

On the occasion of Bishop Carroll's 
--- visicro New York in 1806 Mrs. Seton 

_,,- ....___rereived the sacrament of Confirmation 
and took for her confirmation name that 
of the Mother of God, Mary. In St. 
Peter's Church on Barclay Street on the 
Sunday after Easter she knelt before the 
majestic figure of the vener~ble, ~Id 
Bishop and with a heart bu~stmg w!th 
emotion, with a grateful happiness whtch 
knew no bounds, received the gifts of the 
Holy Ghost becoming an even more 
valiant soldier of Christ. Of this great 
event she writes to Antonio Filicchi: 
"Imagine how happy I have been all _this 
week (May 28, 1806) , under the direc
tion of our dear Bishop, and f a-vored on 
the Sunday after Easter with the gift 
which I have desired for a long time, the 
Sacrament of Confirmation. You will 
believe me when I tell you that only your 
presence was necessary to complete m y 
happiness." 

Favors Acknowledged 
( Continued from Page 6) 

threat of eviction . We had only two 
weeks left of our time when I started 
a Novena to Mother S eton begging our 
Blessed M other to obtain this favor so_ 
that it would help in the Canonization 
of Mother Seton . On the second da y 
after the Novena I got an answer to m y 
prayer. We are -very happily located in 
a nice little house. Thanks to our Blessed 
Lady and Mother Seton." (] . B.) 

BUFFALO, N . Y.: " Dear Father Burgio: 
Some time ago I prayed to Mother S e
ton to help me find a suitable place to 
live in . We sold our house and had only 
a limited time to move. Also I ask ed 
her help so that I could make s_a~is
f actory arrangements abo~t- my position 
in business. To both petitions I got a 
rather prompt and favorable reply . l s 
there anything that I could do to spread 
devotion to Mother Seton? I would be 
delighted to do so." (M. O'N.) 

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.: "Re-v. and 
dear Father: I would like to submit the 

prayer to Mother Se-
ton . I had said only two days of the 
Novena when m y husband got an un-
look ed for furlough and walked in un-
expectedly . H e succeeded in getting a 
nice little home for us here in Gardena 
and though he had to return to his fi eld 
in-Mm-i-sfr#i-h e""11fil.1--roon be- cfuchar,,.,,.,1----
I could not believe that my prayers would 
be answered so soon." (Mrs. F. P.) 

NEWARK, N. J.: " Re-v . and dear 
Father: You remember that I told you of 
my instant cure of arthritis last year. I 
never had an y recurrence. Last Januar y 
I collapsed from overwork and spent six 
week s in the hospital trying to reduce a 
thrombosis. I lost weight continually . 1 
prayed to Mother Seton daily_ and_ am 
now gaining in strength but not m weight . 
I am continuing to pray and 1 thank 
her for her favors . As far as I am able I 
am spreading devotion to her." (S. A. V .) 

We regret that space prevents the 
mentioning of the scores of oth~r favors 
which have been sent to the Gutld office. 
We are grateful to those who have writ
ten in the account of their gratitude. 
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News 

We learned with a great deal of 
pleasure that Father Phillips, pastor of 
St. Casimir's Parish, Adena, Ohio, has 
established in his fine parish a Mother 
Seton Court of the Catholic Daughters 
of America. This organization estab
lished last October is probably the first 
Court of the Catholic Daughters to 
place themselves under the patronage of 
Mother Seton. The charter members of 
the Mother Seton Court number forty
eight. 

From San Antonio Hospital, Kenton, 
Ohio, comes word that the Mother Se
ton League has been established m Ken
ton with promise of great success. The 
members receive Communion once a 

month for the Cause and wear the 
Mother Seton pin on their uniforms. 

From the Presentation Convent in 
Lockhart, Australia, we learn that the 
Sisters have sent pamphlets about Mother 
Seton's Cause to distant missions in 
Uganda, South Africa. The nuns in that 
far off land immediately adopted Mother 
Seton as their patron and placed under 
her care their financial difficulties. 

Father O'Brien, Chaplain of St. Vin
cent's Manor, Buffalo, N . Y ., gave an 
interesting talk on Mother Seton over 
station KGU. All Mother Seton's clients 
in that vicinity must have received new 
inspiration from the eloquent address 
of Father O'Brien. The Sisters of St. 
Vincent's were delighted with the talk. 

An interesting and very artistic dis
play featuring Mothe eton was pre
sented to the delegates and members of 
the various Communities at the Good 
Counsel Congress held in Chicago at the 
Providence High School. Several draw
ings by Sister Fides of Seton Hill Col
lege, Greensburg, Pa., attracted much 
favorable comment. Other drawings, the 
work of talented young girls under the 
direction of the Sisters of Charity of 
Cincinnati, added to the merit of the 
poster display. Some interesting material 
was sent to Chicago from the Guild 
office. 

The Portsmouth Chapter of the 
Alumnae Association of the I.F.C.A. 
took occasion of Mary's Day to take up 
a collection among the members for the 
advancement of the work related to the 
Cause. The result was a very generous 
donation to the Cause which will be used 
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in sending out literature, and other 
articles necessary to make known the 
heroic life of Mother Seton to as many 
as possible. 

The Bayley-Seton League of Orange, 
N. J., is completing their library and 
shrine in honor of Mocher Seton. The 
President, Mrs. McDonough, recently 
organized a membership drive that 
promises very good results. Archbishop 
Bayley, Mother Seton's nephew, was the 
first Bishop of the diocese of Newark. 

An expression of gratitude is extended 
to the following Chairmen of the Mother 

Jtlgrtmagr 
(In Mem(!riam 1821-1946) 

Down to the Valley let us go 
To Mother Seton's Tomb; the snow 

Is white upon hec shrine today 
Where kneels the spirit of Bruce. 

A century and more of years 
Ago she left this land of teats. 

Weep not because her life was brief; 
Eternity gives Hight to grief. 

But sing her praises in the Vale; 
Angel of Charity we hail! 

0 let us walk the way she trod
A life-long pilgrimage to God. 

-M. L. C. 

Seton Committees, New York State 
I.F.C.A.; Mary C. Hill and Ruth Druar, 
Buffalo; Rose Crowley, Brooklyn ; Anna 
F. Seidl, New York City; and Mrs. 
Donald Gallagher, Albany. Through the 
zealous efforts of these Chairmen the 
Guild has gained many new clients. 

MASS AT FLORENCE 
(Continued from Page 4) 

subject; and the dome, a continued repre
sentation of different parts of Scripture: 
all this can never be conceived by descrip
tion. 

"Nor can my delight in seeing old 
men and women, and all sorts of people, 
k.ned promiscuously about the altar as 
inattentive to us or any other passerby, 
as if we were not there . .. . Everyone 
is so intent on his prayers and rosary 
that it is immaterial what a stranger 
does." 

FEBRUARY, 1946 

VICE POSTULATOR'S 

COLUMN 

Since the last issue of the BULLETIN, 
the Vice Postulator, Father Burgio, 
visited the Middle West and South West 
on important business concerning the 
progress of the Cause. Leaving Emmits
burg early in October he was kept busy 
with various engagements until shortly 
before Christmas when he returned to 
his desk at the Guild office. 

Lectures and informal addresses were 
given in Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, St. Louis 
and New Orleans. Father Burgio made 
a brief visit south of the border. The 
presence of the Vice Posculacor in these 
cities was the occasion of renewed activ
ities among the friends of Mother Seton 
whom he encouraged in every way pos
sible. 

Chief among the agenda of the trip 
was a visit to the Archbishop of New 
Orleans and a conference with his offi
cials concerning the proceedings of the 
Apostolic Court which was carrying on 
the official inquiry into the details of 
the cure of Sister Gertrude Korzen
dorfer. 

The Court was declared closed late in 
November and all the documents were 
made ready for Father Burgio who was 
to deliver them in person to the Delega
tion in Washington. This was done early 
in December and immediately the entire 
account of the proceedings of the Court 
were forwarded to the Holy See with 
the greatest care. It is hoped that the 
Cause will be speedily advanced after 
the officials of the Congregation of Rites 
in the Vatican have duly considered the 
evidence presented by the Apostolic 
Court of New Orleans. 

Father Burgio hopes to make an ex
tended trip north and east after the 
Lenten season. On this occasion he hopes 
to visit extensively in New York and 
New England. The many invitations 
that he has received to speak on the 
Cause of Mother Seton will demand 
much of his time between Easter and 
the summer holidays. 

The Vice Postulator expressed him
self as greatly pleased over the choice 
of Archbishop Arteaga of Havana as 
Cardinal-elect by His Holiness, Pope 
Pius XII. Not only has this eminent 
Churchman been a personal friend of 
Father Burgio for some years past, but 
he has been also a very devoted champion 
of the Cause of Mother Seton in his 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction in Cuba. The 
BuLLETlN has several times given much 
space to the activities of the Mother Se
ton League of Havana. 


